
Vegan Dog  
Starter Guide

Everything you 
need to know 

about your dog’s 
new diet



Thanks to 10,000+ years of evolution alongside humans,  
dogs and their wolf ancestors are now genetically different.

The domestic dog possesses up to 30 copies of Amy2B, a gene coding for 
pancreatic amylase, while the wolf typically possesses only two. This means 

that dogs have evolved to digest starches much more effectively that wolves, 
making excellent use of plant foods as a nutrition source.

up to 30 copies  
of Amy2B gene 2 copies 

of Amy2B gene

learn more! 

Evolution of the dog

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4329415/
https://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v495/n7441/full/nature11837.html


Absolutely!
No matter the ingredients, it’s always  

extremely important that your dog’s diet  
is properly balanced and complete.  

Since the health of your pup is our first priority, we take 
nutrition very seriously. V-dog kibble proudly meets or 
exceeds all standards set by the AAFCO for adult dogs, 
and we regularly conduct third-party laboratory testing 

for both quality and nutritional content. 

If you feed your dog the proper serving size, you can  
rest assured that all of their nutritional needs will be  

met with flying colors. 

Is a vegan diet safe for 
my dog?

https://v-dog.com/blogs/testimonials/tagged/seniors-arthritis


At v-dog, we love all animals, so naturally our complete 
and balanced food provides optimal nutrition for dogs 
without killing other animals for ingredients. 

As animal lovers, we're opposed to the ongoing torment 
inflicted upon farmed animals by the billions as common 
practice in the meat industry. As pet parents, it's our 
responsibility to research the healthiest and kindest food 
for our fur babies.

"If we can feed our companions a food 
they love that provides all of the  
nutrition they need without harming  
any animal...why wouldn’t we?"

Finally, a dog food for
animal lovers

-Lindsay, v-dog

https://v-dog.com/pages/about-us
https://www.facebook.com/mercyforanimals/videos/10154756034724475/


It’s easy!
It might seem like a big hurdle, but switching 
your dog’s food from a meat-based diet to a 
complete and balanced plant-based one is 
nothing to sweat. The good news 
is that it can be done very 
easily over a period of one 
week, just as you’d do when 
switching your dog to 
any other food. 

Some sensitive dogs 
may benefit from 
transitioning over a 2 
week period, but most 
dogs of all ages and 
sizes do very well when 
transitioned with the  
proper guidelines.
 

To get your dog started, mix 1/3 v-dog to 2/3 
of thier current food and gradually transition 
to 100% v-dog over a 5-10 day period.

We recommend two daily feedings.  
If your dog prefers, you can add a little water 
to soften the kibble. Be sure to always have a 
clean bowl of water available.

V-Dog kinderkibble Adult Dog Food is formulated to 
meet the nutritional levels established by the AAFCO 

Dog Food Nutrient Profiles for Adult Maintenance.

Up to 5 lbs.

5 - 10 lbs.

10 - 15 lbs.

15 - 20 lbs.

20 - 25 lbs.

25 - 30 lbs

Up to 2/3

2/3   to 1

1   to 1 1/2

1 2   to 1 3/4

1 3/4   to 2

2   to 2 1/3 

* Uses a standard 8 oz measuring cup
+ Add 1/4 cup for every 5lbs of body weight over 60 lbs

Dog’s Weight Cups per Day*

Feeding Guidelines
Every dog is unique, so their appetites can vary 

depending on their age, lifestyle and activity level. 

This is only a guide, after all - no one knows your 

pooch better than you!
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Transitioning to a  
vegan diet

Transition & Feeding Guidelines



From shedding unwanted weight, to the 
elimination of tear stains, to less itching and 
better digestion, dogs who switch to v-dog 
kibble experience incredible results. 

Since dogs are omnivores, their bodies are 
well-designed to break down and make use of 
starches, so most dogs have a super smooth 
transition from their meat-based diet to a  
vegan one. 

Once your pup is fully transitioned over to 
v-dog, their digestion will be smooth and you 
can expect normal, healthy looking bowel 
movements. 

What can I expect once my dog 
is vegan?

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19480731
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19480731


Discussing your dog's diet with your vet?
Cover all the v-dog basics with our handy info sheet

V-dog works with a 
group of veterinarians 
who support and 
endorse a complete 
and balanced vegan 
diet for dogs. 

Veterinarians &
vegan dogs

Dr. Lorelei Wakefield, VMD

"All dogs can  

benefit from a vegan diet.  

Thanks to ten thousand years  

of evolution alongside humankind,  

dogs are now physiologically 

omnivores. This means they can  

thrive on a nutritionally  

balanced plant-based food, 

such as V-Dog."

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0128/0882/files/Veterinarian_Printout_V13.pdf?3600551634993827514
https://v-dog.com/blogs/v-dog-blog/tagged/ask-the-vegan-vet
https://v-dog.com/blogs/veterinarians


Vegan dogs in  
action!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCeMnlBrm0A&feature=youtu.be


Still have questions?

We're here for you!
Our team is available to chat about all things vegan dogs.

@vdogfood

888.280.8364

support@v-dog.com

v-dog.com

mailto:support%40v-dog.com?subject=
http://v-dog.com
mailto:info@v-dog.com
mailto:info@v-dog.com
https://www.instagram.com/vdogfood/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Vdogfood/
https://twitter.com/vdogfood?lang=en
mailto:support@v-dog.com
http://v-dog.com
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